
 
Educational Opportunities 

 
The National Conference is yet another thing impacted by COVID-19.  But this impact presents a number 
of unique educational opportunities.  By now you have seen a number of announcements about the 
ConnectEd conference later this month.  As a virtual conference, the various aspects of a national 
conference have universal accessibility, and eliminates a number of potential reasons associates may 
have had for not attending previous events. 
 
I don’t have time.  Being out of the office for consecutive days will impact my clients/staff/other team 
members who have to cover my tasks during that time. 

Map your office tasks out for completion the first part of your day.  The conference agenda doesn’t 
start until 1pmET on the 26th, noon on the 27th, 11am on the 28th and 12:30 on the 29th. 

All approved sessions will be recorded and made available for on-demand viewing 48 business hours 
after the live presentation is over.  These recordings will be available through the end of November 2020 
but you have to register to have access to the recordings.  Which also means no more settling for one 
presentation when the agenda has two topics that interest you during the same time slot.  Attend one 
live and catch the other one later when it posts in the on-demand collection. 
 
Airfare/ground travel, hotel accommodations, extra expenses don’t fit in my current budget. 
There is no registration fee for this event, and since you can participate from anywhere you have an 
internet connection the only expense is whatever snacks/beverages you  choose to have on hand. 
 
I’m not sure that I would actually get anything out of attending. 

For those who have debated attending Assistant University in the past there is a 3hr session October 
26th being offered in lieu of this year’s Assistant U.  There are an additional 5 sessions identified when 
using Assistant Session in the Session Type filter on the agenda.  And with the exception of the 
Assistant’s Academy which has a 1pmET start time, these 5 sessions start at 3 or 4:05 ET, minimizing the 
window that you are taking your focus from your daily to-do list. 

For the women in the group who haven’t had an opportunity to attend a previous Women’s 
conference, or Women’s lunch at a national conference, there is also a session on the 26th to introduce 
the enhanced Women Forward initiative, combining the best of the existing Ladenburg and Advisor 
Group programs. 

There are a total of 95 sessions which can be filtered by the following Session Types: Intermediate, 
Assistant Session, Advanced, Annuity Panel, Peer Panel, Basic, Insurance Panel, Strategist Panel, Mutual 
Fund Panel so everyone should find something of interest or educational value. 

Some sessions qualify for industry CE credits (CFP, ChFC, State Insurance, etc.)  To qualify for the CE 
credit you must attend the session live.  Replays will not qualify for CE. 
 
There is no deadline for registration but by registering within the next week you will have time to review 
the agenda and determine how to time block your day for maximum efficiency.  There will be numerous 
raffles/drawings ONLY for those who are registered and in attendance during the conference.  If you 
haven’t signed up yet, we strongly recommend you take a few minutes to do so. 
 


